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MVYCCENTRISM: The theory that "The Point" is the
center of the MVYC Universe.

The Bosun’s Whistle
Submitted by
Bill Gard, Commodore

Story by Mr. X, MVYC Reporter at large, 15 June 2009

On Saturday, 06 June, "The Point" was swamped with approximately
150 people enjoying the first annual MVYC Fish Fry.

Distinguished Volunteer
The Board has named Mary Galloway as the
recipient of MVYC's Distinguished Volunteer
award. Mary is a long-time MVYC member
who has contributed her time, effort and
materials in a number of ways. For the last
several years Mary has contributed design
expertise as well as her physical labor to the
beautification of the grounds. The design of
the flower beds at the boat docks and the gas
dock are Mary's creation. Mary also conceived of and implemented the attractive
presentation of plantings at the front of the
clubhouse and along the driveway entrance.
Mary chairs the yearly adult Christmas party,
organizing the volunteers and refreshments,
and designing and providing the arrangements for the table decorations. Mary also
provides the wonderful table arrangements
for the Commodore's Ball every year. Please
join me in thanking Mary for her efforts when
you see her.

"Fish Fry 09" was the brainchild of MVYC
Members James Fletcher and James
Borches and supported by a cast of
many. As with all of these Point
parties, the bash would go on rain
or shine. This particular June date
would prove to be one of the greatest nail biters as it rained nonstop for almost a week.
As luck would have it, the weather was the best of the summer and all
would have a chance to enjoy the sun, food and the camaraderie of
friends and family.

Like many of you, this reporter wondered how these parties happen.
How do these people pull these events together, and more importantly,
how can they afford to do this at such a low cost? Like a seasoned Chris
Hansen on steroids, I went undercover to break this sacred fraternity and
expose them for exactly what they are: fun loving members who enjoy
cooking, friends ... and beer. To do this, I had to gain the trust of the elusive masterminds behind the scenes, "The Jim's." This would prove to be
a daunting task as MVYC has a million Jim's of all ages and sizes (a head
New Board Composition
butting one, a silver back one, a know-it-all one...you get the idea). As I
For those of you who haven't heard, it is with understood it from my insider, "The Mole," I was looking for Jim
Bortches and Jim Fletcher. As I tracked these two men, it became clear
great regret that I have accepted Evelyn
they were keeping a low profile. The Jim's could only be found from
Hewitt's resignation as MVYC Secretary.
12PM to 9PM during the week and all weekend at various times on club
Evelyn has worked hard and shown great
grounds. As I befriended these gentlemen, I needed only Styrofoam cups
dedication in her role as Club Secretary.
and Miller High Life to make them sing like a high school glee club trying
Evelyn would like the membership to know
to win a mixed choir competition.
that she took on the job of Secretary fully
intending to serve her complete term, but
personal reasons have compelled her to leave Invited to the first meeting, about two weeks before the planned event
- the Jim's previously cast the event date via a furtive exchange of e-mail
office earlier than expected.
- I had finally infiltrated the gang.
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I personally will miss not only Evelyn's
contributions to the work of the Club,
but also her reasoned counsel in the
face of difficult issues. Peter Esser has
agreed to serve as Secretary to fill out
Evelyn's term; I have asked Jack
Sanders to take Peter's position on the
Board as Grounds Chair, and Jack has
agreed to that.

Nominating Committee
This is the time of year when the Board
is tasked with appointing a nominating
committee to present a slate of recommended candidates to run for office in
November. In recent years the
Immediate Past Commodore has
chaired the nominating committee, and
IPC Chris Ruckman has agreed to do so.
The bylaws state that membership of
the Nominating Committee is subject to
board approval, and the Board of
Trustees has approved Chris as Chair.
The Board is currently looking for members in good standing to serve on the
nominating committee; if you are interested in serving, please contact me.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Jerry Skelly, Membership Chair

We have 219 members, four of which are honorary. Two
applicants have been approved by the Board, two others
have been posted for approval. There have been no terminations or resignations this month. We are advertising for
new new members in the Mt. Vernon Civic Association
Directory - check out our ad.
Membership: New Candidates
Pursuant to the By-laws of MVYC, the following are candidates for
membership in the Mount Vernon Yacht Club:
Julian and Janet Fincher
7825 Yorktown Drive, Alexandria VA 22308
Vernon Kirby
8309 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria, VA 22309
Bill and Fran Neville
4412 Tarpon Lane, Alexandria, VA 22309
Daniel and Chris O'Keefe
13709 Northbourne Dr., Centerville, VA 22120
Robert and Linda Sudhoff
9016 Patton Blvd, Alexandria VA 22309
It is with sadness that the Beacon informs MVYC members that Pat
Hill, a long-time Club member and wife of former board member
Gordon Hill, passed away at Fairfax Hospital on May 28, 2009, after a
4-1/2 year battle with ovarian cancer. Pat, you will be missed.
Pat and Gordon spent many years involved with MVYC activities and
their two kids grew up participating on the MVYC swim team.

Upcoming Meetings...

Board Meetings
July 20
August 17
at 7:30 pm
3rd Mon of the month
Social Committee Meetings
July 13
August 10
at 7:30 pm
2nd Mon of the month

Membership Meetings (Suspended until September)
1st Thur of the month

BIKERS - How About an MVYC Jersey?
There seems to be some interest in having
some bikers' jerseys custom made for MVYC
bikers and their friends and families. The jerseys
could have MVYC logos, an images of the
dolphin and/or buoy 67, etc.

Photo by
Bob Beggan

"One of these is Dick Floyd,
proclaimed World’s Greatest Fisherman.
The other is a snakehead."
The Beacon

If you are interested in hearing more about this, contact MVYC member
Fred Brown at (703) 780-0609.
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Memorial Day Raft Up

Photos courtesy of Russell Poe
The Beacon
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MVYCCENTRISM from Page 1...
The "planning meeting" opened with malted beverages, pretzels and general niceties.
The event menu was decided, assignments made, and the next meeting date was
agreed upon. At this point, a man known only as Monsignor Kirkland ordered
pizza and spoke of tall tales about his exploits as a professional wrestler.
During the second and final meeting, the topic dejour was the cost to members.
As in the past, this group always wished to ensure children and friends would be
able to attend. The sticking point was the price break as these events are not subsidized by the club. Based on inside contacts with a local fishmonger, and the low
cost of the fish product, it was determined the price would be $10 for adults and free for
children. Finally, I was into the subversive aspect of these events so I could tighten the noose
around "The Jim's" and have my own TV special. NOPE! Once again, the meeting closed with refined tasking and a
final schedule for logistics and preparation. That was it!? After two weeks of under cover work this is all I had!?
The day before the event, The Jim's, along with Christine Stavropoulos and Judy McCarthy, shuffled off to Restaurant
Depot to shop for the event. This was followed by the unloading and packing of the goods as well as
ensuring an accurate accounting of all purchased items. I was exhausted just watching all this happen!!!
The day of the event, Bill Gard traveled to Jessup, Maryland to pick up 220 pounds of fish, 200 oysters and a couple
hundred pounds of ice. Jerry Gray and Rick Mullins filled gas tanks and set-up burners. The Kirkland's, along with friend
Harriett, peeled corn and prepped a myriad of things that just needed to prepped. Jim Gordon picked up kegs, wine and
other beverages and ensured they were chilled to perfection. The Jim's remained quiet as they prepared cole slaw and
breaded/battered 220 pounds of fish and oversaw operations. Jeff Kirkland spent the the day cooking fish, hush
puppies and corn. At the Oyster Shooter table, Mike Holland and Ron Reinsel shucked over 200 oysters while making
sure folks enjoyed every single briny morsel. Judy McCarthy, resident MVYC bacterial engineer, made sure all team
members practiced safe food handling procedures or they would face a brutal beating with a butter knife and a plastic
fork. While all this was going on, Bonnie Breneman collected money and kept meticulous records of every transaction
from start to finish. As the day progressed into night, the MVYC DJ, Confluence of Eyebrow, served up music while Amy
Walker oversaw events for our youngest members.
After all this investigating, I had bupkis. I could only find a group of members who enjoyed
being part of MVYC and contributing to an environment of camaraderie and community.
My dream of having my own "To Catch the Jim's" TV special and an Edward R. Murrow
broadcast awards would be dashed.
Special thanks to the following people: Jim Bortches, Jim Fletcher, Bill Gard,
Mike Holland, Judy McCarthy, Alexi and Christine Stavropoulos, Rick and Angie
Mullins, Jeff and Luann Kirkland, Jim Gordon, Ron Reinsel, Amy Walker, Russell
Poe (beer and more beer), Karan Cerutti, Bonnie Breneman and Snake Head provider,
MVYC angler Dick Floyd. My apologies for anyone I left out.
Finally, word has it, the second annual Steak Out will be in July. Don't tell anybody...

TOON FLEET NEWS
by Bart Hewitt, Toon Fleet Weenie

As of this writing, only half of the Toon Fleet is in the MVYC marina. That half has been actively keeping the precious and time-honored Toon Traditions alive by (1) berthing the toon to the MVYC marina, (2) taking the toon out
on the river, (3) dozing on the toon, (4) noshing on the toon, and (5) returning to the marina on the toon. This
brings to mind the Latin phrase, "Aspirat primo Fortuna labori," which means "Fortune smiles upon our first
effort," a bit of advice offered centuries ago to early Roman toon owners by Virgil, who apparently had no last
name. Once the other half of the Toon Fleet reberths its toon at MVYC, we of the more erudite Toon Fleet half
might be moved to utter the time honored Latin phrase, "Toonus smartipantsus partialorum sunt picaribus fliparoonus whattheheckibus toonus partialorum atque biggus flippus ruckus," which means, "Half of the Toon Fleet
hopes the other half will get its act together and join the flippin' party."
The Beacon
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The
Fish Fry
Photo Montage...
(whew! Try saying THAT three times fast...)
Photos courtesy of George Holthaus

The Beacon
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On Your Mark
Submitted by Juliette Clark, Swim Team Representative
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

Dolphins swim in all types of weather! This is a good
thing, since we have had just about everything,
except snow, so far this season. In the ten years that
my family has been participating in the swim team, I
don't think I've even seen weather so chancy. Cold, rain,
sudden thunderstorms, more cold, more rain… well, you get the picture.
In spite of our weather misfortunes, we were able to successfully prepare for our first
meet against Evergreen Country Club. ECC is in Haymarket, and it's definitely the farthest away you could get from MVYC, short of putting a country club on Mars. In spite
of the drive, we enjoyed the meet, with the mountain scenery rising above the lovely
golf course. We didn't win, but the girls swam a particularly competitive meet, and
only lost by 2 points.
Our next several meets are at home. By the time you read this article, we will have
hosted Hidden Creek and Trump National (formerly known as Lowes Island).
Following those meets, we get a weekend break from competition so that we can celebrate the 4th of July. Once again, the Dolphins are putting on the pool party to end
all pool parties. If you have never come out for this event, now is the time to check it
out. We have great food, fun games, and lots of conversation! The highlight of the
party is the greased watermelon contest. We run two rounds of this contest. The kid's
round is fun to watch, but it's the 18-&-over round that is really exciting. It reminds
you of rugby, and the match goes on for a while because the "grown ups" are very
competitive. They are also quite greasy when it's over… the Crisco goes everywhere.
Following the 4th of July, we have a couple of other meets, and then All Stars. In my
next report, which will be in September, you will get to hear all about our season's
results, and see the list of our All Star medalists. I already know that, win or lose, our
biggest result will be FUN.

GO DOLPHINS!
Date

T ime*

Event

Sat, July 4th
Sat, July 11th
Sun, July 12th
Tues, July 14th
Sat, July 18th
Sat, July 25th

12:00 PM
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
No Practice
8:00 AM
AM – Girls
PM – Boys
9:00 AM
5:30 PM

Fourth of July Party
Dual Meet 4 vs. MVCC
Relay Carnival
King’s Dominion Day
Dual Meet 5 vs. Springfield
All Star Qualifiers

Sun, July 26th
Sun, July 26th
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Location

All Star Finals
End of Season Awards Banquet

MVYC
MVYC
Country Club of Fairfax
Springfield
TBD
Westwood
MVYC

* Dual Meets start at 9:00 AM. Participant warm-ups are at 8:00 AM for home meets and 8:30 AM for away meets.

OPEN on the 4th of July and at the July 11th Home Swim Meet!

SHIP’S
STORE
The Beacon

Burgee… $35 In Stock!
MVYC Annual Tee… $15
Ball Caps… $15
Car Magnets… $5
Coozies… 2 for $5
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Celebrate the 4th of July
at the MVYC Pool!
FOOD!
Drinks!
POOL GAMES!
The fun begins a t 12 noon.
(The annual slo w -pit ch softball game
begins a t 10 AM a t Gris t Mi ll)

All pr ocee ds bene fit the
MVYC S wim Te am
GO DOLPHINS!
The Beacon
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July 2009
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
1
2
8:30 am
Yacht Haven
Garden Club

5

6

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

10
am

11

17

7:30 pm
Coast Guard Auxillary
Mtg

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

20

Saturday

7 pm TGIF

AM
Closed for Cleaning

19

7 pm TGIF

10

AM
Closed for Cleaning

12

Friday
3

21

22

23

18

9 am
PRYCA Float In
7 pm TGIF

24

AM
Closed for Cleaning

25

7 pm TGIF

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

26

27

5 pm
Swim Team Banquet

28

29

30

31

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7 pm TGIF

August 2009
Sunday
30

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

31

Saturday
1

AM
Closed for Cleaning

2

3

4

5

6
8:30 am
Yacht Haven
Garden Club

AM
Closed for Cleaning

9

10

11

12

13

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7

8

7 pm TGIF

14

15

7 pm TGIF

7:30 pm
Social Cmte Mtg

16

17

18

19

20

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
Coast Guard Auxillary
Mtg

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

23

24

25

26

27

AM
Closed for Cleaning

The Beacon

21

22

7 pm TGIF

28

29

7 pm TGIF
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THE MOUNT VERNON YACHT CLUB
4817 TARPON LANE
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22309

Engine Diagnosis & Repair
Equipment Upgrades
12v & 120v Electrical Service
Fiberglass Gelcoat & Repair
Spring Commissioning
Winterizations
Washing, Waxing & Detailing
Etc, Etc, Etc...

Call or E-mail John today:
202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com
www.dontstopmarine.com

